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GIBSON, Adm'r, and others v. SCRIBNER.
(Oircuit Oourt, D. Maine. Febrnary 2,1886.)

PATENTS FOR INVEN'fIONS-ANTICIPATION-SHINGLE-MAOHINlll-OLAm 1 OP PAT-
ENT No. 216,344.
The first claim in patent No. 216,344, dated June 10,1879, i88uOO to Benjamin

F. Penney, and his assignee of one-half interest, was anticipated by the ma-
chines invented by Porter and Webber and in public use before the iBBue of the
patent to Penney; and such claim is void. .

In Equity.
William Franklin Sea,1Iey, for complainants.
Laughton <t Glergue, for respondent.
WEBB, J. This is a bill to restrain the infringement of patent No.

216,344, dated June 10, 1879, for which application was filed De-
cember 13, 1878, issued to Benjamin F. Penney, deceased, and his
assignee of one-half interest. The alleged infringement is li.mited to
the matter embraced in the first claim.' It is admitted by the de-
fendant that, since the date of this patent, he has made a shingle-
machine embracing in its construction the features described in the
patent and claimed in said first claim, which would have infringed
said patent and claim if the same had been valid. He sets up as
his defense: (1) That.one Elbridge Webber, as early as 1856, in-
vented and manufactured a machine embodying the invention in said
first claim, and publicly used at Gardiner, Maine, the machine so
constructed; (2) that, as early as and prior to 1875, machines, con-
taining said alleged invention and discovery, were publicly manu-
factured and sold and kept on sale, at Gardiner, Maine, by this de-
fendant and by Elbridge Webber; (3) that one Willis Porter, as early
as 1875, constructed a machine known as the "Gardiner Improved"
shingle-machine, and set the same in operation in public, which
contained the features described in the first claim of these letters
patent. The complainants deny the invention of Webber, and the
construction of machines of the description alleged by Webber and
this defendant, at the early time asserted. They admit that the "Gar-
diner Improved" does embody and contain the features claimed in
the first claim of their letters patent, but do not admit that that ma-
chine was made or invented before the year 1875 or 1876, or that the
improvements embraced tnerein were conceived before that date.
To defeat the effect of any construction of the "Gardiner Improved"
more than two years prior to their application, they seek to show that
Penney conceived the improvements subsequently patented as early
as 1870, and was prevented perfecting his invention by his pov3rty.
It is not clear from the evidence that at the early date named he had
formed any distinct conception of the invention, or anything more
than an idea that some means might be devised to accomplish cer-
tain practical results. Neither is there proof that his poverty made
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it impracticable to perfect Booner than he did any invention he had
made. This was not a matter involving any considerable expendi.
ture. fndeed, his model was made principally with his pocket-knife,
and he was repeatedly offered assistance by persons of pecuniary
ability, if he would show that the plan and device he was studying
offered any features of value. All these proffers of help he rejected,
because he had not yet perfected the invention, and therefore feared,
as he alleged, that his invention, if explained, would be pirated; but
when he had perfected his model, he availed himself of such assist-
ance in procuring. his patent.
On the other hand, the defendant produced evidence that Porter

fully conceived the improvements involved in this controversy and
contained in the "Gardiner Improved" in 1868, and postponed con·
structing a machine according to his conception, till prior patents on
other features that he wished to use, should expire. This evidence
is conclusive that Porter's invention was earlier than Penney's, and
that he also constructed and set working publicly a machine embody"
ing that invention more than two years before PenneY's patent was
applied for. The evidence further shows that in 1868 this defend·
ant, a machinist, constructed under Webber's directions, and for him,
a shingle.machine containing the matters described in the first claim
of the patent No. 216,344, and that the same was, for a considerable
time after, in public use.
This bill must be dismissed.

ROSENWASSER and others v. BERRY.

(Circuit Court, D. MaiM. January 17,1885.)

PATENTS FOR INVENTIONB-HOSENWASSER PERCOLATOR-PATENT No. 256.!I04-IN-
YEN'i'ION.
Patent No. 256,504, granted to Nathan Hosenwasser. Apri118, 1882, for im.

provements in percolators for filtering purposes, or for making lluid extracts
from drugs, is void for want of invention.

In Equity.
William Henry Clifford, for plaintiffs.
Wilbur F. Lunt, for defendant.
COLT, J. This suit is brought for an alleged infringement of let·

ters patent No. 256,504, granted to Nathan Rosenwasser, April 18,
1882, for improvements in percolators for filtering purposes, or mak·
ing fluid extracts from drugs. Percolators are old. The main ele-
ments described in the Rosenwasser patent, consisting of an elevated
reservoir or vessel, a 10wAr vessel containing a perforated plate or
diaphragm on which the drug rests, and a tube or pipe connecting the
two vessels, are old. In the old percolators the lower vessel is often
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made in the shape of a funnel, and the drug is charged at the wide
opening on top.' A cap-piece may then be put on which connects
with the tube or pipe attached to the reservoir. The discharge takes

through the restricted opening at the bottom. Rosenwasser in-
verts this funnel-shaped vessel, and then charges the drug through
the wide opening at the bottom through which the discharge also takes
place. In filling, the wide, open end is turned upwards and the drug
put in. A diaphram is then inserted on which the drug rests. The
large end is then turned downwards and percolation begins. By this
means, as set out in the specification, the upper part of the perco-
lating vessel is closed, so that any increased or variable degree of
pressure can be brought to bear on the menstr.uum, depending on the
elevation of the reservoir.
The claim is as follows:
"The combination with a vessel, G,and adjustable tube, F, of 8 perco-

lator, A, having a large filling and discharging oritice at its lower end, and a
restricted opening, B, at its upper end, with which connects the lower end
of the adjustable tube or pipe, 'F, substantially as set forth."
It will be observed that the claim omits to include a diaphragm as

an element oithe combination. A diaphragm is necessary to pre-
vent the drug falling out frOID the opening at the lower end of the
vessel. A ilil\phl'agm, however, is described in, the specification and
seen in the drawings. The plaintiffs contend that, consequently, it is
made a part of the claim by legal cons.truction., If we should adopt
this view, it is s.till extremely doubtful if the machine is operative
without the use of a second diaphragm, which is nowhere mentioned
in the patent. When the large opell end of the lower vessel is. turned
upwards for the purpose of filling, it would s.eem evident that a por-
tion of the drug will fall out of the small opening at the other end un-
les.s there is another diaphragm to prevent it. It is possible that the
drug may be so coarse, or the opening so small, that but little, if auy,
will escape. Practically, however, we think the evidence shows that
two diaphragms are a necessity. It is a most significant fact that
the percolators sold by the complainants have two diaphragms.
But in view of the prior state of the art, we to find any inven-

tion in the Rosenwasser patent. The most that Rosenwasser cau
claim is an improvement which consists in closing the upper pal·t of
the vessel containing the drug, by which means an increased or vari-
able pressure can be brought to be,ar upon the menstruum, this re-
sult being accomplished by making the large, open end at the Dottom
of the vessel the charging and discharging mouth. That this is the
scope of. th'.:! improvement.is apparent on reading the patent. No
claim is made for an adjustable diaphragm, lfRosen-
wasser had been the first to close the upper part of the percol&ting
v:essel, he might lay claim to an invention, but we find a vessel air-
tight at the upper end described in Boullay's filter, or percolator,
United States Dispensatory, by Wood & Bache, (13th Ed. 1870,) p.


